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Châteauform’ pay policy 
 
 

- A fixed salary based on the salary range for the 
position 

- Company car or housing if appropriate for the role 
- Meals at the sites and Family Home (head office) 

prepared by our chefs 
- Very good life and health insurance policies for 

employees in France 
 

- Incentives of up to 20% 
- Profit-sharing 
- Intrapreneur bonuses for our houses and 

performance bonuses for our Customer 
Relationship roles 

- Individual overperformance bonuses 
 

- Many training courses given by the Talent 
Incubator, our company university 

- An annual performance & progress review to define 
and accompany our Talents’ career path with 
concrete steps throughout the year 

- Opportunities to experience other roles to hone your 
professional skills 

- Many opportunities to move to other services 
within the group 

 
- Châteauform’ rewards staff loyalty by, after the first year, offering each of its Talents the 

option to open an account for loyalty shares  
- Many travel opportunities to our houses for training and seminars 
- 30% discount on Maisons de Katy et Jacques houses 
- Paid leave during school summer and end-of-year holidays 
- Possibility to enjoy our partner rates with our suppliers 
- Access to Châteauform’ sport facilities when not used by clients (houses & family homes) 
- Help during a rough patch with a zero interest loan 
- Help with housing through our housing partner 
- Each and everyone made responsible for their actions to offer freedom and room to dare 
- Flexible calendars to best meet our clients’ needs and thank our talents by helping them with 

their own organisation needs. 


